**FACILITY ODOR CONTROL MADE EASY**

EverPrime® to the rescue

**ISSUE:** Odor complaints from restrooms, common areas, guest rooms and mechanical spaces. These usually emanate from floor drains and HVAC traps.

**APPLICATION:** Floor drains as well as HVAC traps dry out due to weather conditions, but primarily due to their primers not working or no longer working. Dried out floor drains make this an open sewer line, where sewer vapors enter the building. In addition, dried out drain lines may have health hazard implications.

**RECOMMENDATION:** Grainger offers Ever Prime®, a simple biodegradable and very effective sealing liquid which is poured into the dried out drain trap. Once EverPrime® is released into the trap on top of the water, it will remain there and does not evaporate. Therefore eliminating further calls on odor problems. Simply pour and walk away!

Available in quarts, Model #1514, 12 units to a case - Grainger Item No. 2VRW6

---

**Product Features and Benefits**
- Works in all drain sizes
- No evaporation
- Prevents odors
- Cost effective - Pays itself back on first call
- Reduces repeated service calls
- Ensures compliance, MSDS available
- For pest control, layer of EverPrime® may inhibit larvae growth

**Applications**
- Hospitality and commercial buildings
- Educational and health facilities
- City, county and sports facilities
- Abandoned, outlying or low use buildings

**Instructions**
- Pour one gallon of water into dried out and smelly drain
- Simply add EverPrime® from bottle into drain. Or mix in a water bottle, release mixed contents into drain to have EverPrime® on both sides of drain (see picture).

For more information about EverPrime®, contact your Grainger Representative, local branch, or go online to grainger.com to place your order and see the complete line of other products including waterless urinals.